IT'S VALKYRIE, AIRBOY-- AND THE AIRMAIDENS ARE WITH ME!! NOT EVEN SKYWOLF, THE IRON ACE, BLACK ANGEL OR FLYING DUTCHMAN CAN SAVE YOU NOW!
Is Airboy a coward? Can't he be that he has come face to face with fear? — Not the ordinary fear that other men know — but a terror that scorches the living heart. ... For this fear is not ugly — it is beautiful — as beautiful as a girl who calls herself Valkyrie! She is not human — her heart is as black as the Devil's. ... And under her spell, Airboy faces the most terrifying adventure of his career!!
Night—a squadron of Nazi ships knife through the darkness towards London—

Achtung! We are approaching our objective! Prepare for action!

At an R.A.F. airfield, outside London—

Lock! A pack of "messies" up and at ‘em, boys! Send up the interceptors!

Yes Sir! Here we come, Sauerkrauts! If you know any prayers—better start sayin’ ‘em!

The Nazis dive for the airfield!

Kill der verdammt Brittishers! Don’t let ‘em leave the ground!

Ha-ha! This is like taking candy from a baby!

Yeow! These blighters can fly blast them!

It’s too late, men! They’ve done their damage, and they’re getting away! Gah! I’ve never seen such flying!

Achtung! We have done well! There is no British squadron to compare with ours! Back to the base!

As the victorious Nazis come to the airfield—

Ah! Here dey come! Let’s hear how dey haff done!
HEIL HITLER! HOW HAVE WE DONE TONIGHT, HERR OBERST? WE STRAFED THE FIELD AND SHOT DOWN TWENTY OF THEIR CRAFT!

VONDERBAR! DEN MY AIRMAIDEN SQUADRON IS A SUCCESS! WE SHALL SHOW DER WORLD THE TYPE OF GIRLHOOD GERMANY HAS!

YES! AND I, VALKYRIE, SHALL BE THE GREAT MASTER OF THE AIR!

I SHALL FACE AIRBOY AS THE CREAM OF GERMAN YOUTH!---WE SHALL SEE HOW INVINCIBLE HE IS---HA!

Indeed! You are a true German! Und I haff moulded you into a great flier! Der Fuehrer is pleased!

Thank you! My life belongs to the Fuehrer! He is our sun!

Look up in the sky! Coming this way!

Why---It's---It's---

It's Airboy!

Look out! Dive for cover!

Curse him! How did he get here?

This is the squadron that pulled that sneak job! I followed them all the way here!---And now I'm paying back!
AHA! AT LAST! AIRBOY! NOW I CAN PROVE WHO IS THE WORLD'S GREATEST YOUTH!

HERE I COME, WEAK YANKEE AIRBOY!

HERE'S ONE NAZI THAT'LL NEVER GET OFF THE GROUND AGAIN!

BUT AS AIRBOY DIVES, FOR HIS MARK, THE PLANE SUDDENLY SWERVES, AND HE OVERSHOOTS IT BADLY——-

HA! FELL FOR IT, YOU FOOL!

WHAAAA?? NEVER EXPECTED THAT!

HAI! HE'S WINGED US, BIRDIE!

SUDDENLY THE AMAZING BIRD-PLANE STOPS, AND RISES STRAIGHT UPWARD——-

I'VE GOT A COUPLE OF TRICKS MYSELF!

HEAVENS! WHAT A PLANE! IT GOES STRAIGHT UP!—— STOPS ON A SPOT!

AIRBOY RELEASES THE WHEELS, AND BIRDIE GETS THE NAZI SHIP IN ITS GRASP——-

YOU'RE JUST STARTING TO SEE THINGS, MISTER!

WHAAA?—— I'M TRAPPED!! THE DEVIL——!!
While on the ground——

Look! Her plane can't get away! He's climbing down to her plane!

Vot are you standing around gaping for? Get up into der air! Help her!

--And in the air——

O.K. Kraut! I'm taking over here! And you're going to do some walking on air!

O.K. You female knockwurst! I'm through playing games!

Why!! --It's --It's a girl!

Yes! But a girl who can whip any man!

Oooh... you're a she-devil, eh?

Oh-oh— more planes! O.K., beautiful! Call off your pack of wolves!

Ha! Like fun I will! You haven't the nerve to shoot! I'm taking you in as a prisoner! You are surrounded!

What a mess! And I can't bring myself down to shooting a girl!

Another American weakling!— you'll have to shoot sooner or later to save your own skin!